CUSTOMER TESTIMONIAL

With CashOnTime Allocation and GEC Connect, Sicarev
eliminated manual accounting entries

“ Now CashOnTime Allocation automatically processes more than 60% of
payments received by the Group. The software can process a money
transfer with more than 300 lines in just a few seconds!

”
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GEC Connect & CashOnTime Allocation: two
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Today, CashOnTime Allocation automatically processes
more than 60% of bank transfers received by the Group:
‘In the span of just a few seconds, CashOnTime
Allocation can process a transfer with more than
300 lines!’

For even greater productivity
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convinced that CashOnTime Allocation can save the
Group even more time, Mrs Sotton now plans to
optimise the Group’s reconciliation platform with GEC
Capture in order to scan and automatically reconcile
bills of exchange.

Find out more at www.cashontime.com

